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Introduction
A Book on Tiny House Books? Seriously?
I put this book together because I’ve been writing and talking about tiny houses through
TinyHouseTalk.com since 2009.
Since then, the momentum for living small and simply has never been stronger and I
believe that right now more people are living this way than ever before.
Because of this trend there are more books that have been published on the topics like
tiny houses, simple living, and how to build simple shelters.
So my goal here is to help guide you towards the right tiny house book for you because
they’re all different in their own ways.
From tiny house living success stories to how to do this and that...
The books that you’ll find featured here are all unique in that each serves a different
purpose. From how to build on wheels, to tips on finding and using reclaimed materials.
Full color pictures, stories, and step by step how to material
A few of these books are great if you are planning on building your own little cabin,
small house, or tiny house in the future because they’ll give you dozens of ideas that
you can use in your own design.
I’ll point these books out to you in the next few pages. The others might help you with a
specific problem when it comes to designing and building.
The rest might help you with a particular topic regarding the transition towards a simpler,
less cluttered- lifestyle.
Thank you for your interest, it is greatly appreciated,

Alex Pino
TinyHouseTalk.com
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The Small House Book
by Jay Shafer, founder of Tumbleweed Houses

• Portfolio with color photos of 23
tiny house designs by Jay Shafer
• How to live large in small spaces
• Tools you need to build a tiny
house on a trailer
• Talk about building codes,
aesthetics, and construction
• Illustrations with step by step how
to information on the construction
process

Order directly from Tumbleweed Houses and get a free set of downloadable
tiny house plans as a bonus: http://tnyhs.com/smallhousebook
You can also find it on Amazon: http://tnyhs.com/smallhousebooka
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Tumbleweed DIY Book of Backyard
Sheds & Tiny Houses
by Jay Shafer, founder of Tumbleweed Houses

• Concept of backyard sheds,
workspaces, and tiny houses
• Color portfolio of Tumbleweed tiny
house designs
• How to clear your building site
• How to set up foundations
• Post-and-beam building method
• How to do roofing, including gables
• How to waterproof your siding
• How to build and raise walls

Order directly from Tumbleweed Houses: http://tnyhs.com/diybook
You can also find it on Amazon: http://tnyhs.com/diybooka
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Humble Homes, Simple Shacks,
Cozy Cottages, Ramshackle
Retreats, Funky Forts...
by Derek “DEEK” Diedricksen of RelaxShacks.com

• More than 67 micro house designs and
sketches
• Hand written annotations, humor, and
carpentry tips throughout
• Lots of creative and mobile ideas
• Tips on how to find reclaimed materials
and turning everyday junk into parts
• Ideas for treehouses, forts, shacks,
and redneck appliances
• Excerpts and tips from the tiny house
community

Get your copy directly from Amazon.com:
http://tnyhs.com/relaxshacks
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Tiny Homes, Simple Shelter
By Lloyd Kahn of Shelter Publications

• Tiny house living success stories
• Large color photos
• Construction and material details
• Stories behind homes featured
• More than 200 pages of material
• 1,300 photos
• 250 buildings
• 150 builders
• People living mortgage-free

Get your copy from Amazon: http://tnyhs.com/tinyhomesa
Get a copy directly from Lloyd Kahn: http://tnyhs.com/tinyhomes
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Go House Go: How to Build a Tiny
House on Wheels
by Dee Williams of Portland Alternative Dwellings

• How to build a tiny house on wheels
• Dee’s story
• Engineering basics
• Size restrictions and permits
• Trailer construction
• How to construct the floor
• Walls and sheathing
• Preventing moisture & more
• 35+ photos and illustrations

Get your own copy of Go House Go:
http://tnyhs.com/gohousego
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Tiny House Construction Guide
by Dan Louche of Tiny Home Builders

• The anatomy of a house
• Which tools you’ll need
• The debate on using building
plans
• More than 100 photos and
illustrations to help guide you
• How to set up subfloor
framing on a trailer
• Details on sheathing, framing,
walls, roofing, strapping,
insulation and more
• Plumbing and electrical work

Get your copy of the Tiny House Construction Guide:
http://tnyhs.com/constructionguide
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Tiny House Floor Plans
by Michael Janzen

• 230 floor plan ideas
• Sectioned into common trailer sizes
• From cube houses to tiny houses on
trailers
• Comes with legend in introduction so
you know how to read plans
• Each chapter focuses on a different
size house
• From 8x12 and 12x12 all the way to
8x32 and 12x24
• More than 300 pages

Get your own copy of Tiny House Floor Plans...
Digital version:
http://tnyhs.com/floorplansbook
Print:
http://tnyhs.com/floorplansbook2
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Little House on a Small Planet
by Shay Salomon

• More than 250 pages
• Extreme simple living success
stories
• Tips on getting rid of your stuff
• Stories with pictures, illustrations,
and floor plans
• Children in small spaces
• Extending your space outside
• Choosing what you need
• Paying off your debt and dealing
with building codes

Get your copy of Little House on a Small Planet...
http://tnyhs.com/littlehousesmallplanet
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Tiny House Design Build
Workshop
by Louis Burns

• 150 minutes of video from someone
who’s done it
• 300+ pictures and illustrations
• Material list with costs
• 25-page manual on how to design your
own tiny house
• Google SketchUp files with trailers,
doors, lofts, and more
• Details on flooring, plumbing, electrical,
roofing, siding, sheathing, and more

Order your Tiny House Design Build Workshop package:
http://tnyhs.com/buildtinypackage
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Twelve by Twelve
by William Powers

• One man’s personal experiences living
in 144 square feet
• Living the simple life in a one-room
cabin off the grid
• A new American dream?
• Story of why, how, and when author
decided to go live tiny
• Lessons learned by living in a tiny
house and what may lie ahead for you
• How to live richly with almost nothing
• How living this way changed the
authors life and perspective forever

Grab your copy of Twelve by Twelve...
http://tnyhs.com/twelvebytwelve
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Simply Car-free
by Tammy Strobel

• How to save $8,000 a year without a car
• How to gain confidence on the road with
your bike
• How to go grocery shopping by bicycle
• 80 pages of information, photos, and
practical tips
• Bicycle buying tips
• Bike-friendly cities
• Maintenance and upkeep tips
• How to use your bicycle in the winter

Get your copy of Simply Car-free...
http://tnyhs.com/simplycarfree
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The Power of Less
by Leo Babauta

• Why and how less becomes
more powerful for your life
• How to master the art of setting
smart limits for yourself
• How to choose the essential and
shed the rest
• The power of focus
• How to create new habits
• The power of starting small
• How to simplify your goals and
projects
• How to create simple tasks
• How to simplify and therefore
spend less time on e-mail, filing,
commitments, and other routines

Get your copy of The Power of Less...
http://tnyhs.com/powerofless
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Thanks
If you enjoyed this book, help me spread the word by sharing it with your friends. It’s
easy. Just send people over to www.tinyhousebooks.com and they’ll be able to
download it right away.

How to Stay in Touch
There are always new books being written on the subject of tiny houses and simple
living so that means that this book will be updated. If you want me to let you know when
that happens, just go to www.tinyhousebooks.com if you already haven’t and download
the book again with your primary e-mail address.
After you do that, you’ll receive my free tiny house email newsletter which will keep you
full of fresh new ideas for small space living. I look forward to serving you again soon.

Bonus Tiny House Plans
If you downloaded this book through www.tinyhousebooks.com and confirmed your
email you should have another e-mail from me containing links to download free tiny
house building plans.

How to Spread the Word
You are free to distribute this book any way that you’d like as long as you refrain from
editing it. Otherwise you are free to print it out or give it away digitally in any way you
can.
The easiest way to share is by using the social media and/or
email buttons over at www.tinyhousebooks.com.
Sincerely,
Alex Pino
alex@tinyhousebooks.com
tinyhousetalk.com
P.S. If you want, check out my other free books on tiny houses: www.tiny-houseplans.com, www.tiny-house-plans.com/floor-plans, www.tinyhouseworkshops.com, and
www.tinyhousenewsletter.com.
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